
Workwear Services Standard Collection



Well selected and maintained workwear 
improves the company image

Let the expert look after your 
company’s workwear

Lindström is one of Europe’s leading textile service companies. 
We are a global partner of companies, with operations in both 
Europe and Asia. It is our task to strengthen our customers’ 
company image by means of textiles and cleanliness.

We have over 160 years of experience in the field. We have 
learned to listen to and understand our customer’s line of 
business and the quickly changing needs. This is why we do 
not sell workwear, but offer workwear services according to 
the needs of the different fields of business our customers are 
involved with.

The Lindström total workwear service includes acquisition and 
rental of the clothes, their maintenance, transportation and 
replacement. The rental system offers companies a flexible, 
carefree and economic way of looking after their clothing and 
their care without committing capital and personnel resources. 
Thanks to our reliable and flexible service, our customers 
will have more time to concentrate on their own business 
activities.

The workwear makes a statement about the company’s way 
of operating and serving its customers. It strengthens the 
company image, both in the eyes of the customers and the 
staff. Well selected and maintained workwear also improves 
the staff’s morale and adds to the team spirit.

Lindström is an expert on workwear, and with us the 
acquisition and maintenance of workwear is carefree. The 
durability of the materials, the quality of the work and the 
functionality of the clothing – without forgetting about the 
balance between price and quality – are clear to us. Our long 
experience as suppliers of workwear to the industrial and 
service sectors guarantees that our customers’ workwear 
also fulfils the requirements imposed by work protection 
standards and legislation.
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This is how Lindström workwear service works
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    Additional orders of workwear
The most convenient way of leaving additional orders is through 
eLindström. You can also call, email or fax to our customer 
service. Please mention customer number, product number, 
size, person number/locker number, wearers name and 
number of garments in the additional order. We aim to deliver 
additional orders in one week. 

    Return of unnecessary garments
When employees leave the company, unnecessary garments 
have to be returned. For this purpose there is a plastic bag 
marked ”Return of unneeded garments”. Please write your 
customer number on the bag and attach a return receipt. Put 
the plastic bag to a pick up place on the previous evening of 
the weekly pick up.

    Invoicing 
Invoices are sent afterwards at four week intervals. 

Lindström workwear service is the easiest way to manage 
your company’s workwear service. It is quick and flexible with 
many advantages. We believe, that best results in workwear 
maintenance can be achieved by co-operation. The under 
mentioned instructions ensure you an easy and functional 
workwear service.

    Customer number
Every customer has its own customer number. It is found on 
every workwear and in every invoice. The customer number 
has to be mentioned in every customer contact.

    Wearer list and person number
A list of wearers is made during the first fitting of workwear. 
Additional workwear orders are added to list by Lindström 
customer service. Personal garments are marked with a 
personal code. Code can contain letters and numbers and it 
can be twelve digits long at the maximum. If you have a locker 
service, garments are marked with a locker number.

    Fittings and measurement modifications
After the collection is chosen, it is very important that every 
user fits his/her own garments. In connection of the first fitting 
measurement modifications, like shortenings, are defined. The 
smallest measurement modification is 5 cm. After that it is 
possible to make modifications at intervals of 1 cm.

    Delivery of clean workwear
Clean garments are delivered once a week to an agreed place. 
Garments are also inspected and repaired or replaced in case 
of any exceptions with the agreed quality. 

    Packing of used workwear
We use textile laundry bags for used garments. The bag has 
to be closed carefully. Every bag must have an address label 
including the customer number.
The deliveries will run smoothly, if used garments are already 
packed on the previous day.
If you have run out of bags, you will get more from our service 
representative. You can also leave an order for bags at the 
place where used garments are picked up. If you have a locker 
service in use, used garments are picked up directly from the 
dispenser.

eLindström is Lindström’s online service that enables you to 
easily browse our product selection, place orders and man-
age workwear services – all in one place. In eLindström, you 
can find pictures and detailed information on all our products, 
which makes selecting and ordering genuinely easy.

In eLindström, you can manage your services, place orders 
and follow up reports. To get the best benefits from Lind-
ström’s service solutions, make use of the eLindström online 
service. Our customer service will be happy to tell you more 
about the service and what it can offer.

eLindström  
- Open every day, around the clock
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We have made it as easy and flexible as possible for our 
customers to procure workwear. The co-operation starts 
with an in-depth analysis of our customer’s needs, where 
it is decided what kind of workwear is best suited for the 
company. At the same time we agree on the quantity of work 
clothing and how often it is to be exchanged, and dependent 
on this the washes, repairs, transportation, storage and 
replacement of clothing will be determined.

We tailor-make our service according to the customer’s needs

As workwear always is an individual item for its user, our first 
delivery of workwear is preceded by fitting and making the 
necessary changes. This is why we, in addition to marking 
each item with the company logo, also mark it with the name 
of the user. 

As an additional service we offer lockers, that’s to say, we 
deliver clean and maintained workwear, which we put into 
individual lockable lockers and consequently they stay tidy 
and in good order.

PERSONAL GARMENTS

DELIVERY OF CLEAN 
WORKWEAR, LOCKER 
SERVICE AND PICK UP
OF USED WORKWEAR

REPAIR AND REPLACEMENTS

FITTING AND SIZE 
MODIFICATIONS

OWN CONTACT PERSON

DESIGN AND PURCHASING
OF THE WORKWEAR COLLECTION

WASHING, FINISHING 
AND QUALITY CONTROL 

STORAGE AND
FINAL DISPOSAL
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Locker service as an additional value
Locker service guarantees that each worker has clean garments for his own size and for his duties in his own locker.
With our 5 or 10 compartment locker and personal keys users have easy access for their individual garments without confusion 
and garment losses. After changing clean garments users put garments for washing into the collector locker, from where our 
service representative collects them for maintenance. Locker service is an easy way to keep premises neat and clean.

Items of clothing needed

Based on the number of weekly changes and work tasks, we 
allocate for your company’s staff a sufficient number of indivi-
dually marked clothing.

In use In wash Changes
per week 

Spare Items of clothing 
needed

1

Vaihtoja viikossa Käytössä Kaapissa Pesussa Vaatetarve/viikko

2

3

5

11

3

5

7

=

=

=

=

Locker size:
    Height 186 cm
    Width 38 cm
    Depth 46 cm 

Choice of 5 and 10 user lockers and also a locker for used 
workwear. Individual compartments are lockable.
Clean workwear are delivered to individual compartments.



When planning our collection we have taken into consideration the needs of different fields of business – both appearance, 
which is accentuated in the service sector, the safety required in heavy industry, and the requirements for both indoor and out-
door work. Our product range also covers protective clothing that protects both the employees and the production process 
and the end product. That’s why you can be assured that from our versatile collection the right solution will be found for your 
company’s workwear needs.

Our workwear collection dresses different fields of business
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   17607 Andy coat long ls white
Men’s long coat with long sleeves. 1 breast 
pocket at left. 2 patch pockets at bottom. 
Push button closure. Straight sleeve open-
ing. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17606 Aron shirt m white
Men’s shirt. Collar and placket with two push 
button. Side slits at hem. Elastic band in 
sleeve cuffs. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17608 Andy coat ss white
Men’s short coat with short sleeves. 1 
breast pocket at left. 2 patch pockets at 
bottom. Push button closure. Straight sleeve 
opening. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17610 Holt trousers m white
Men’s trousers. Side pockets. Adjustable 
elastic band at back waist. Rear patch 
pocket. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17614 Andy coat short ls white
Men’s short coat with long sleeves. 1 breast 
pocket at left. 2 patch pockets at bottom. 
Push button closure. Straight sleeve open-
ing. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17952 Barbie tunic w white
Women’s tunic with short sleeves. Stand 
up collar and placket with two push button. 
Side slits at hem.
Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17951 Becky coat long w white
Women’s long coat with long sleeves. 1 
breast pocket at left. 2 patch pockets at 
bottom. Push button closure. Straight sleeve 
opening. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17646 Bella trousers w white
Women’s trousers. Rear patch pocket. 
Adjustable elastic waist.
Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co



   18537 Ken shirt M ls light blue
Men’s long sleeve collar shirt. One inside 
breast pocket at left hand side. Hidden push 
button closure. Sleeve length adjustable with 
tab. Sizes: 2S-4L
Material: 135 g, 80 pes/ 20 co
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   17612 Andy coat long ls navy
Men’s long coat with long sleeves. 1 breast 
pocket at left. 2 patch pockets at bottom. 
Push button closure. Straight sleeve 
opening. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17609 Larry overall m navy
Men’s overall with long sleeves. Breast 
pockets , sidepockets, two rear pockets 
and knife pocket. Jeans button fastening. 
Adjustable elastic band at back waist.
Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 245 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17613 Andy coat short ss navy
Men’s short coat with short sleeves. 
1 breast pocket at left. 2 patch pockets 
at bottom. Push button closure. Straight 
sleeve opening. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 210 g, 65 pes/ 35 co

   17611 Holt trousers m navy
Men’s trousers. Side pockets. Adjustable 
elastic band at back waist. Rear patch 
pocket. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 245 g, 65 pes/ 35 co
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   17616 DF overall with hood white
Men’s overall with long sleeves and hood.  
Elastic band at back waist. Elastic sleeve cufs 
and leg bottom. One pocket on right sleeve. 
Hidden push button closure.
Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 125 g, 97 pes/ 3 CF
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   17619 David DF coat extra 
long ls white
Men’s extra long coat with hidden push 
button closure. Elastic sleeve cuffs. Side 
slits at hem. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 125 g, 97 pes/ 3 CF

   17617 DF overall white
Men’s overall with long sleeves.  Elastic 
band at back waist. Elastic sleeve cufs and 
leg bottom. One pocket on right sleeve. 
Hidden push button closure. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 125 g, 97 pes/ 3 CF

   17620 David DF coat long white
Men’s long coat with hidden push button 
closure. Elastic sleeve cuffs. Side slits at 
hem. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 125 g, 97 pes/ 3 CF

   17680 Don DF trousers m white
Men’s trousers. One patch pocket with flap 
on right leg. Adjustable elastic waist. Elastic 
leg bottom. Sizes: 2S-2L
Material: 125 g, 97 pes/ 3 CF

   10936 Dust Free boots white
Dust free boot with rubber sole. Zipper 
and cord fastening. Sizes: M-2L
Material: 125 g, 97 pes/ 3 CF

   8255 ESD coat men white/blue
Men’s ESD coat with 2 breast pockets and 2 
lower patch pockets. Sizes: 4S-3L 
Material: 190 g, 96,5 pes/ 3,5 carbon

   8254 ESD coat women white/blue
Women’s ESD coat with 2 breast pockets and 
2 lower patch pockets. Sizes: 3S-3L
Material: 190 g, 96,5 pes/ 3,5 carbon
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Lindstrom Services India Private Limited 

Chennai Business Unit
No 68A, Sidco Industrial Estate, Ambattur Chennai 600098, Tel. +91 44 4311 1115

Mumbai Business Unit
A-83, TTC Indl. Area, Navi Mumbai, Dist. Thane, Maharashtra, Tel. +91 22 4123 2301, Fax +91 22 2778 2572234

Delhi Business Unit
Plot No. 133 A, DLF Industrial Area Phase I, Faridabad 121003, Haryana, Tel. +91 12 9417 3105

Hyderabad Business Unit
Plot No. 5, Survey No. 716/A, 719, 720 & 721/A Opp. IDPL Company, Balanagar, Hyderabad 500037
Tel. +91 40 2387 3456, -6455 3457, -6455 3458, Cell +91 98 3115 5192

Kolkata Business Unit 
Sourav Ganguly Avenue, Tetultala CS Dag, Niranjanpally, Narayanpur, Kolkata 700136, Tel. +91 638 15912 / + 91 96 096 97404

Baddi/ Panchkula Business Unit
Plot No. 56, Industrial Area phase II, Panchkula 134 113, Haryana, Tel. +91 172 50100 56, -57, -58

Bengaluru Business Unit
No. 242- A, Bommasandra Industrial Area, Phase III, Bangalore 560 099, Karnataka, Tel. 080-2783 6004, Cell +91 96 8685 0300

Tinsukia Business Unit 
Old Ford showroom, Court Road, besides Udyog Bhawan, Borguri Industrial Estate, Tinsukia 786125, Assam
Tel +91 96 780 04177 / +91 84 748 75638

Vadodara Business Unit
Plot No.931, Makarpura GIDC, Vadodara 390010, Gujarat

Pune Business Unit 
Old Gat no:2962 to 2968. Net gat no:1990 to 1997, WMDC industrial Area, Near Little master Auto Components India Pvt Ltd.
Ambhetan Road, Chakan, Pune 410501

www.lindstrom.in, www.lindstromgroup.com
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Textile service company Lindström strengthens 
the company image of its customers. Our 
service makes our customer’s everyday life 
easier and provides the best value on the 
market. We are a responsible corporate citizen 
and a respected employer. Lindström has 
operations in 21 countries in Europe and Asia. 


